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ELEVATED SOIL LEAD: STATISTICAL MODELING AND
APPORTIONMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS FROM LEAD-BASED
PAINT AND LEADED GASOLINE
BY R. DENNIS COOK AND LIQIANG NI
University of Minnesota and University of Central Florida
While it is widely accepted that lead-based paint and leaded gasoline are
primary sources of elevated concentrations of lead in residential soils, con-
clusions regarding their relative contributions are mixed and generally study
specific. We develop a novel nonlinear regression for soil lead concentrations
over time. It is argued that this methodology provides useful insights into the
partitioning of the average soil lead concentration by source and time over
large residential areas. The methodology is used to investigate soil lead con-
centrations from the 1987 Minnesota Lead Study and the 1990 National Lead
Survey. Potential litigation issues are discussed briefly.
1. Introduction. Lead poisoning is a major concern, particularly for children
living in older urban environments. In addition to air, household dust, food and
water, soil is part of a complex system of pathways along which children can be
exposed to lead [49]. Lead-contaminated soil, one of the lead reservoirs that con-
tributes to urban environments, has been the focus of numerous studies, includ-
ing investigations into the potential efficacy of soil lead abatement [1, 9, 18, 36].
The Environmental Protection Agency recently set soil lead guidelines, along with
guidelines for dust and paint [51].
It is crucial to understand the contributions of pollutant sources in order to re-
duce risk, to mitigate impact and to allocate responsibility. Most source apportion-
ment methods are developed from receptor-based models [24, 25]. Recently, Park
et al. [40] studied multivariate receptor modeling using MCMC. Graney et al. [22]
investigated the relative importance of local sources of mercury in aerosols from
urban areas in south Florida using a multi-element tracer approach. Christensen
and Gunst [8] studied measurement error models in chemical mass balance analy-
sis of air quality data. In this article we develop a novel nonlinear regression model,
which is essentially a chemical mass balance model, for soil lead concentrations
over time.
Despite numerous sources of soil lead [14], it is generally recognized that lead-
based paint, lead aerosols from automotive emissions and point source emitters
such as mineral processing plants and secondary lead smelters [2, 28] are primary
sources of elevated lead concentrations in urban soils [4, 50]. Lead-based paint and
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automotive emissions are often cited as primary causes of elevated soil lead around
urban residences, although conclusions regarding their relative contributions are
mixed [50].
Paint. Lead-based paint was widely used on both interior and exterior surfaces
until it was virtually banned by the late 1970’s [47]. Browne and Laughnan [3]
estimated that, under conditions of normal weathering, lead-based paint on exte-
rior surfaces of the type used in the 1930’s and 1940’s eroded at an average rate of
about 0.5 mil/year, contributing lead to nearby soil. Based on a study of painted
rural farmhouses, Ter Haar and Aronow [45] concluded that paint lead may con-
tribute to elevated soil lead levels 10 feet or more from the house. Davis and Burns
[15] found that storm water runoff from exterior surfaces with lead-based paint is
a significant source of soil lead, while lead contributions from roof rain, a conceiv-
able transporter of aerosol lead, are relatively minor.
Soil around the foundation of a residence is widely reported to have higher lead
levels than soil at remote locations [42, 48]. Foundation and yard soils around
structures with brick exteriors have, on the average, significantly lower concentra-
tions than those from houses with painted siding [42]. The 1998 EPA literature re-
view [50] on sources of lead in soil included eight studies that reported significant
associations between soil lead and exterior paint lead variables. It was concluded in
the review that “. . . higher paint-lead loadings on exterior surfaces are associated
with increased lead concentration in the surrounding soil.” Francek [21] studied
soil lead in a small urban area and as a result suggested that lead-based paint on
older houses contributes lead to the surrounding soil.
Gasoline. Lead was added to gasoline from the mid 1920’s until the mid 1980’s
[29]. Starting in the early 1970’s, it was phased out because of documented adverse
health effects. Many studies have documented the increase in soil lead adjacent to
busy roads [23]. Singer and Hanson [44] found that the elevated soil lead levels
(128 to 700 ppm) adjacent to highways in the Minneapolis–St. Paul metropolitan
area were related to traffic volume and distance from the highway.
Other studies focused on generalized lead deposition over urban areas [42, 26].
Significant associations have been found between ambient air lead levels and soil
lead in studies conducted while leaded gasoline was still prevalent. Page and Ganje
[38] estimated that, over a period of 40 years in the Los Angeles metropolitan area,
between 15 and 36 ppm of lead accumulated in the surface 2.5 cm of soil. Tiller et
al. [46] studied the regional distribution of lead from surface soils around Adelaide,
Australia. They concluded that aerosol lead from the metropolitan area can spread
up to 50 km from the center of the city.
Mielke and others [32–34] have argued in favor of the aerosol hypothesis: lead
aerosols from automotive emissions collect on exterior surfaces and are subse-
quently washed into surrounding soil by precipitation. Most paint lead likely re-
mains attached to the surfaces where it was applied, and leaded gasoline is sub-
stantially responsible for the elevated lead levels observed in soils near building
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foundations. This aerosol hypothesis seems consistent with the finding by Chaney
and Mielke [6] that high concentrations of lead in garden soil were found in areas
of predominantly unpainted brick buildings.
Concomitant variables. Evidence for the culpability of lead-based paint and
leaded gasoline as contributors to soil lead is based in part on using statistical
methods, particularly linear regression and analysis of variance, to characterize the
relationship between soil lead and local and area variables such as distance from
structure, lead-based paint loadings determined using X-ray fluorescence, siding
type, condition of paint, presence of paint chips, distance to nearest road, commu-
nity traffic patterns and structure age. Of such concomitant variables, structure age
is often cited as perhaps the strongest single predictor of lead concentrations in
nearby soil [21, 48, 50].
Nevertheless, structure age is only a surrogate for the accumulation of soil lead
over time. Soil lead is quite immobile and tends to stay near the surface [52].
Analysis of historical lead smelting sites [31] showed vertical migration is not
significant. Most soil lead remains in the top few inches after a long time, even a
few centuries. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that lead from paint and gasoline
accumulated in residential soils.
Objectives. The objectives of this article are two fold: First, a new nonlinear re-
gression model is proposed for statistical analysis of soil lead. The model is based
on using cumulative lead exposures (defined herein) as the main predictors instead
of structure age. This model has the advantage of tying soil lead concentrations
directly to sources of paint and gasoline lead, and has the potential to permit ap-
portionment over large residential populations. Second, the model is used to an-
alyze data from the 1987 study conducted by the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency and data from the 1990 National Survey sponsored by the US Department
of Housing and Urban Development. While the proposed model can be used with
local variables, only national and regional cumulative exposure variables are used
in this report to explain the variation in soil lead concentrations over time and to
partition the concentrations by source.
2. Model development. The proposed model is based on a conceptual frame-
work for characterizing the concentration Ly of lead in a soil sample taken in year
Y near a structure built in year y ≤ Y . We suppress Y in notation, assuming for
simplicity that all samples were taken in the same year. Soil lead contamination is
additive [4, 50] so that, as a conceptual starting point, Ly can be represented as
Ly = β + ρy + γy.(2.1)
In this equation β represents a random “background” concentration that would
still be present in the absence of contributions from paint and gasoline. Its average
magnitude will depend on the study site since natural soil lead levels vary by loca-
tion, with a national geometric mean of about 16 ppm [50, 52]. It can be inflated by
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other sources, like lead from nearby solid waste incineration [7], for example. The
term ρy represents the part of the concentration that is attributable to lead-based
paint and γy represents the part attributable to leaded gasoline.
The immobility of lead in soil suggests that cumulative lead exposure is more
relevant than current exposure to understanding soil lead concentration. Thus, on
the average, we expect that the magnitude of the terms ρy and γy will increase with
age and be relatively large for older residences. This is consistent with the common
finding that, on the average, total concentration Ly in the soil around residences
increases with their age.
The paint component ρy depends on the amount of paint applied to a structure
between the year y in which it was built and the study year Y . Let {y1, y2, . . . , ym}
denote the years in which a structure was painted and let pi denote the amount of
lead in the paint applied in year i. Then ρy can be expressed as
ρy =
m∑
i=1
fyipyi ,
where fyi represents the fractional loss of lead to nearby soil from paint applied
in year yi . This additive representation is reasonable since, after new paint is ap-
plied, the amount of lead contributed to the soil from previous painting should be
quite small. The fyi ’s can depend on a variety of factors, including the side of
the structure on which the sample was taken (in the northern hemisphere, south-
ern exposures tend to deteriorate most rapidly), whether old paint was removed
prior to painting, chalking, weathering and quality of the paint. In the absence of
conditioning information to identify such factors, it is reasonable to average the
fractional losses so they are no longer structure or year specific. Assuming that the
fyi are independent and identically distributed, let f¯ = E(fyi ). Then, assuming
that the fyi ’s are independent of the amounts pyi , we have
E(ρy |pi, i = y, y + 1, . . .) = f¯
m∑
i=1
pyi ≈
f¯
c
Y∑
i=y
pi = FPy,
where c represents the average number of years between paintings, F is the aver-
age yearly loss, and Py =∑Yy pi represents the cumulative exposure to lead from
lead-based paint. The pi’s depend strongly on the year, reflecting the changing
concentration of lead in paint. Yearly amounts pi for residences built after 1980
are expected to be much smaller than for residences built in the 1920’s, for exam-
ple. In short, the expected contribution of lead-based paint to soil contamination
around a structure built in year y can be expressed to a useful approximation as
E(ρy |Py) = FPy.(2.2)
This representation depends on the modeling assumption that the fyi ’s are inde-
pendent of the pyi ’s. One can imagine scenarios leading to dependence, but we
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have no firm information to guide us. An extension that treats the f ’s as a random
effect is described in Section 5.
Reasoning similarly, the part γy of Ly attributable to leaded gasoline can be
modeled as
E(γy |Gy) = H
Y∑
i=y
gi = HGy,(2.3)
where Gy = ∑Yy gi and gi is the contribution of lead from leaded gasoline in
year i. Like the yearly contributions from lead-based paint, the contributions gi
from leaded gasoline depend strongly on year. For instance, gi = 0 for i ≤ 1920.
We refer to Gy and Py as cumulative exposure predictors because their role is
to provide statistical information on the average exposure to lead from paint and
gasoline. Operational versions of these predictors are discussed in Section 3.
Since γy and ρy are unobservable, it is not possible to estimate directly the mean
functions in equations (2.2) and (2.3). However, progress is possible through the
mean function
E(Ly |Gy,Py) = E(β) + E(ρy |Gy,Py) + E(γy |Gy,Py).(2.4)
For an uncomplicated attribution to source, (Gy,Py) should satisfy the following
two relations:
E(ρy |Gy,Py) = E(ρy |Py),(2.5)
E(γy |Gy,Py) = E(γy |Gy).(2.6)
They seem reasonable since a structure’s cumulative exposure to gasoline lead
would seem to furnish little if any information on ρy beyond that provided by its
cumulative exposure to paint lead and vice versa.
Many studies have found that soil lead concentrations from replicate samples
are skewed and likely log-normally distributed [48]. Our experiences support this
conclusion. Accordingly, we incorporate a stochastic component into our model
for the mean function by using the logarithm of the concentration:
log(Ly) = log{E(β) + E(ρy |Py) + E(γy |Gy)} + ε,(2.7)
where ε is a normal random variable with mean 0 and variance σ 2. This model is
an instance of transform-both-sides methodology [5], except here the transforma-
tion was taken from past studies and not estimated based on this study. Used in
combination with the mean models (2.2) and (2.3), equation (2.7) is the nonlinear
model we use for studying soil lead concentrations. Its formulation depends on
cumulative exposure predictors and thus differs from past investigations that relied
mostly on predictors measured at the time of the study.
A comparison of the relative magnitudes of the terms in equation (2.7) will
likely be of interest in many studies and is of particular interest in the Minnesota
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and National Surveys discussed in Section 3. Comparisons can be made by esti-
mating the fractional contributions F(·)(Gy,Py) of background, paint and gasoline
defined respectively as functions of (Gy,Py) by the following equations:
Fβ(Gy,Py) = E(β)/E(Ly |Gy,Py),
Fρ(Gy,Py) = E(ρy |Py)/E(Ly |Gy,Py),
Fγ (Gy,Py) = E(γy |Gy)/E(Ly |Gy,Py).
The lead content of paint and gasoline varied substantially from the late 1800’s
to the present and, thus, it should be possible by using appropriate proxies for Py
and Gy to develop an instance of model (2.7) that distinguishes between paint and
gasoline. In this report we use national and regional lead consumptions to construct
Py and Gy , as described following introduction of the Minnesota Lead Study and
the US National Survey.
3. Minnesota and National Survey Studies.
Minnesota study. In 1985 the Minnesota Legislature directed the Minnesota Pol-
lution Control Agency (MPCA) to study a variety of lead related issues, including
the extent of lead contamination in the soil. In response, the MPCA developed a
sampling plan that gave preference to census tracts consisting largely of old inner-
city neighborhoods with poorly maintained housing, the kind of situation in which
they expected to find relatively high levels of lead contamination [42].
We studied lead concentrations Ly (µg/g) obtained from the MPCA public
records for foundation and yard samples from the Twin Cities. Foundation samples
were collected within 1.5 m of a residence, while yard samples were collected far-
ther from the structure, both from the top 2 cm of soil. Structures with incomplete
records or notes indicating a point source nearby were excluded. For the reasons
indicated shortly, also excluded were all structures built prior to 1902. This left
132 foundation samples and 219 yard samples. The year in which a structure was
built is not available in the study records. Instead, using the addresses available in
the study records, these dates were determined from the public record.
US National Survey. Our second analysis uses data from the 1990 National Sur-
vey of Lead-Based Paint in Housing initiated by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development [48]. The National Survey measured lead in the exterior soil
of 381 housing units in 30 counties across the 48 contiguous states. The sampled
population was designed to be representative of US housing constructed prior to
1980, and consisted of urban, suburban and rural houses. For each house sampled,
soil from the top 2–3 cm was evaluated for lead at three locations: outside the main
entrance, along the drip line of a randomly selected exterior wall approximately 12
inches from the structure and at a remote location approximately half way between
the drip line sample and the property line.
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We studied the lead concentration Ly (µg/g) for the 275 structures with drip
line samples and the 276 structures with remote samples. To maintain consistent
terminology with Minnesota, we refer to these as the foundation and yard samples,
although the sampling protocol is not quite the same in the two studies. The year
built is available in the public record of the study.
Figure 1 shows scatterplots of Ly in log scale versus year built y for the four
situations under consideration, foundation and yard samples from the US and Min-
nesota studies; the lines on the plots are discussed later. The distribution of points
along the abscissae reflects the different objectives of the studies. The Minnesota
study is dominated by inner-city housing built before 1930, while the US study is
a mix of metropolitan and rural houses built mostly after 1930.
FIG. 1. Soil lead concentration (ppm) in loge scale versus year built from foundation and yard
samples for Minnesota and US data. Black lines: fitted values plus and minus one bootstrap standard
error. Dotted line: lowess mean with tuning parameter 0.7.
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Cumulative exposure predictors. In both studies, we use the cumulative amount
Ty =∑Yi=y wi of lead in white lead pigment as a proportional proxy for the cumu-
lative paint predictor Py ∝ Ty :
E(ρy |Ty) = θ1Ty = θ1
Y∑
i=y
wi,(3.1)
where wi is millions of metric tons of lead used in the production of white lead
pigment in the US in year i as determined from the annual volumes for 1902 to
1979 of the US Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook. Nonpaint applications of lead
were excluded in the wi ’s. Because lead-based paint was virtually banned by 1980,
we set wi = 0 for i ≥ 1980. The measurement year is Y = 1986 for the Minnesota
study and Y = 1990 for the National Survey. White lead production is not available
in the Minerals Yearbook for years prior to 1902. Lacking firm information on wi
prior to 1902, we excluded all samples from structures built before that date. Thus,
in model (2.7) y ≥ 1902 for all samples. The parameter θ1 in equation (3.1), which
is proportional to F , will be estimated by the method of maximum likelihood.
An alternative is to use total lead in lead pigment rather than white lead. How-
ever, white lead pigment was widely used in paints for residential structures, and
white lead is highly correlated with total lead over time.
Similarly, for the National Survey, we use the cumulative consumption Uy =∑Y
y ui of lead in gasoline as a proportional proxy for the cumulative predictor
Gy ∝ Uy :
E(γy |Uy) = θU2Uy = θU2
Y∑
i=y
ui,(3.2)
where ui is millions of metric tons of lead consumed in gasoline in the USA in
year i [27]. Aviation fuel and gasoline sales to the military were excluded. The
measurement year is again Y = 1990. Sales of leaded gasoline were negligible
prior to 1924 [37] and, thus, we set ui = 0 for i ≤ 1923. Like θ1, θU2 is an unknown
rate parameter to be estimated.
For the Minnesota study, we use the scaled cumulative consumption My =∑Y
i=y 50mi of lead in gasoline as Gy :
E(γy |My) = θM2My = θM2
Y∑
i=y
50mi,(3.3)
where mi is millions of metric tons of lead consumed in Minnesota gasoline in
year i, as determined from Ethyl Corporation’s Yearly Report of Gasoline Sales
by State [17], Y = 1986 and as for the US data mi = 0 for i ≤ 1923. However,
direct data on mi is unavailable from 1924 to 1934. To compensate, we imputed
these values of mi by using the predicted values mˆi = 0.0205ui from the simple
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FIG. 2. Yearly Minnesota consumption 50mi of lead in gasoline versus US consumption ui with
1935 to 1974 indicated by ◦ and 1975 to 1983 by ×. The best fit lines to the two groups are shown.
regression through the origin of mi on ui for 1935 ≤ i ≤ 1974 (R2 = 0.996); see
Figure 2. Only 1935 through 1974 data was used for the imputation, because after
1974 the lead content of gasoline dropped faster in Minnesota than in US. This im-
putation turned out to be unimportant since results based on it are nearly identical
to the results based on using mi = 0 for i ≤ 1934. Finally, the factor 50 is included
in equation (3.3) to facilitate interpretation since it places Minnesota consumption
on a National scale.
Using these approximations for cumulative lead exposure, we reach our opera-
tional models for the Minnesota data
log(Ly) = log(θM0 + θM1Ty + θM2My) + ε(3.4)
and the National Survey data
log(Ly) = log(θU0 + θU1Ty + θU2Uy) + ε,(3.5)
where ε is assumed to be a normal random variable with mean 0 and variance σ 2M
for the Minnesota data and σ 2U for the US data. We used these models for separate
analyses of the foundation and yard samples.
There is a value for each of the cumulative predictors My , Uy and Ty for all
years between 1902 and 1990, but only the values corresponding to years in the
data are required by models (3.4) and (3.5). Figure 3 shows plots of these predic-
tors for the years present in the Minnesota and US data; the My points were joined
for visual clarity. The shape of the Minnesota curve for cumulative exposure to
gasoline lead is quite similar to that for the US, indicating that these predictors
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FIG. 3. Cumulative exposures to paint lead Ty and gasoline lead, Uy and My , in millions of metric
tons, by year.
might be exchangeable. However, the predictor Ty for paint lead is quite different
than those for gasoline, suggesting that it might be possible to distinguish statis-
tically between the contributions of paint and gasoline to lead in residential soils.
Figure 3 supplants the need to consider the usual charts of yearly gasoline and
lead consumption and reinforces the conclusion that cumulative consumption is
relevant.
Estimation and source apportionment. Estimates θˆ·k of the rate parameters θ·k ,
k = 0,1,2, in models (3.4) and (3.5) were determined by the method of maximum
likelihood. All θ parameters and their estimates are in parts per million. Thus, for
example, θˆM0 is the estimate in ppm of the average background concentration θM0
for the Minnesota data, and θˆU2 is the estimated increase in ppm per one million
metric ton increase in cumulative exposure to lead from leaded gasoline. Similarly,
for the Minnesota and US data,
Eˆ(Ly |Ty,My) = {θˆM0 + θˆM1Ty + θˆM2My} exp(σˆ 2M/2)(3.6)
and
Eˆ(Ly |Ty,Uy) = {θˆU0 + θˆU1Ty + θˆU2Uy} exp(σˆ 2U/2)(3.7)
are the estimated average soil lead concentrations in year Y for a structure built
in year y. The right sides of these relations were used to partition the estimated
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concentrations into fractional contributions of background, paint and gasoline. For
this purpose, the proportionality constants exp(σˆ 2/2) for equations (3.6) and (3.7)
are not needed.
4. Results.
Parameter estimates, θ ’s and σ ’s. Shown in Table 1 are the estimates of the θ
parameters along with bootstrap [16] and large-sample likelihood-based standard
errors. The bootstrap standard errors were constructed from 100 bootstrap samples
of the residuals, adding each sample to the fitted values to obtain a new response
from which bootstrap estimates were computed. The residual means were all of
the order 5 × 10−9, so no mean adjustment was used. The agreement between the
two types of standard errors seems quite good.
The three black lines superimposed on each of the plots of Figure 1 are the fitted
log concentrations plus and minus one standard error computed by year from the
bootstrap replications used for Table 1. Although the fitted log concentrations are
plotted against year, year itself was not used as a predictor in the models. The
dotted lines are lowess smooths of the plotted data. The fitted log concentrations
log(Lˆy) shown in Figure 1 give a good representation of average concentration
over time, supporting the possibility that the models are accurate.
Diagnostics. The fitted models were checked using various diagnostic proce-
dures, including Bonferroni t-tests for outliers, marginal model plots [13], Cook’s
Distance [10] for influential observations and the score test for heteroscedasticity
[11]. Some minor deviations from the models were detected, including three out-
liers, each in a different data set, that were just significant at the 0.05 level. None
TABLE 1
Estimated rate parameters (Est.), standard errors (S.E.) and bootstrap standard errors (B.S.E.) from
equation (3.6) for Minnesota and equation (3.7) for the US for both foundation and yard samples
MN US
Term Est. S.E. B.S.E. Est. S.E. B.S.E.
Foundations
θ0 (Background) 15.03 9.76 9.85 9.71 6.22 6.21
θ·1 (Paint) 200.64 24.03 24.39 154.14 34.40 33.40
θ·2 (Gasoline) 9.93 6.34 5.70 7.73 3.31 3.25
σ 1.02 1.33
Yards
θ0 (Background) 23.65 8.33 8.65 8.15 4.63 4.43
θ·1 (Paint) 34.73 5.68 6.05 46.64 13.63 15.35
θ·2 (Gasoline) 9.74 3.56 3.54 7.58 2.16 2.14
σ 0.85 1.21
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of these deviations was found to have a notable impact on the results and, thus,
to preserve the integrity of the data and the conclusions, no remedial actions were
taken. Additionally, we compared the results in Table 1 with those from fitting
robust M-estimators using the R [41] function “nlrob” in package robustbase, ob-
taining very good agreement. One highly influential but not necessarily outlying
sample was detected in the Minnesota foundation data. This sample is discussed
later.
On balance, the models provide a good fit to the data, and indicate that the
cumulative exposure variables are effectively taking the place of the year in which
a structure was built.
It was reported for the National Survey that 95 percent of soil lead measure-
ments would be within a factor of 2.7 of the true concentration [48]. This means
that the measurement standard deviation is about 0.5 for the log-transformed lead
concentrations. Comparing this with estimated standard deviations, σ in Table 1
indicates that a substantial portion of the variation around the mean could be at-
tributable to measurement error in lead concentration Ly . We found no information
about measurement error for Minnesota.
Inference on background θ0. Because models (3.4) and (3.5) are nonlinear, the
standard paradigm of taking an estimate plus and minus twice its standard error
for an approximate 95 percent confidence interval is not necessarily appropriate.
However, using confidence curves [12], we concluded that, for the present study,
this standard paradigm is reasonable for the θ ’s associated with paint and gaso-
line, but not for the background θ0’s. Instead, in Table 2 we present 95 percent
profile likelihood intervals for the background concentrations. For these intervals,
the uncertainty is not symmetric around the estimate. This may be apparent partic-
ularly for Minnesota foundation samples. The bootstrap distribution for θ0 is right
skewed, which is in qualitative agreement with Table 2.
The estimated background concentrations from Table 2 are somewhat larger for
Minnesota than for the National Survey. The US Geological Survey estimated the
concentration of naturally occurring lead in soil to have a national mean of 16
ppm [43]. Thus, taking the uncertainty into account, all background estimates are
consistent with the national average.
It has been estimated that about 30 percent of lead in burned gasoline spread
beyond the surrounding region and contributed to continental and global polution
[46]. This type of blanket contamination cannot be distinguished from the back-
ground with the available data and consequently will be reflected by an increase
in θ0. Because the estimated background concentrations in Table 2 are consistent
with the average background concentration for the US, blanket aerosol contami-
nation was not found to be a significant source of elevated soil lead. This finding
is consistent with Tiller et al. [46] who concluded that the general level of such
contamination is “. . . much too low to affect human health.”
In addition to the Minnesota data shown in Figure 1, the MPCA collected 41
samples that were designated as being from parks. Assuming that these samples
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TABLE 2
95 percent likelihood intervals for the four background concentrations
Term Lower limit Estimate Upper limit
Foundations
θM0 3.26 15.03 53.48
θU0 0 9.71 24.12
Yards
θM0 10.09 23.65 45.92
θU0 0.29 8.15 18.31
were well removed from the nearest structure, the associated lead concentrations
should reflect background and blanket contamination. The average lead concentra-
tion in the 41 park samples is 26.7 ppm with a standard error of 6.5. The average
concentration for parks is thus well within sampling error when compared to the
estimated background parameters for Minnesota in Table 2.
Inference on the paint rate θ·1. The cumulative exposure predictor Ty for paint
shown in Figure 3 changes relatively fast until about 1945 when it begins to level
off. Consequently, samples from structures built before 1945 are relatively impor-
tant for estimating the paint rates. Both the US and Minnesota studies contain a
substantial number of samples from residences built before 1945 and as a result,
the estimated rates θ·1 for paint are relatively well determined, all being larger than
about 3.5 times their respective standard errors.
If lead from lead-based paint contributes substantially to the lead concentra-
tions observed in foundation soil, then it is reasonable to suppose that paint rates
for foundations would be noticeably larger than paint rates for yard samples. The
results in Table 1 are consistent with this supposition.
Inference on the gasoline rate θ·2. Of the four estimated rate parameters for gaso-
line, all exceed twice their standard errors except for Minnesota foundations where
θˆM2 = 9.93 is only about 1.57 times its standard error. In addition, using Cook’s
Distance, it was found that θˆM2 is highly influenced by the newest structure in Fig-
ure 1(a), the one with the smallest value of log(Ly). With that sample removed,
θˆM2 = 2.77 with a standard error of 9.65. In effect, a substantial portion of the
information on θM2 rests with a single sample. This situation is caused in part
by the Minnesota sampling plan. The cumulative concentration My shown in Fig-
ure 3 is relatively constant until about 1945 when it begins to decrease rapidly.
Consequently, samples from newer structures are relatively important for estimat-
ing the gasoline component. There are few residences built after the 1940’s in the
Minnesota foundation data, causing those present to be highly influential. Because
there is no statistical or other evidence to indicate that the influential sample is
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anomalous, it was left in the data as observed. The other three gasoline rates are
relatively well determined.
The estimated rates for gasoline are larger for Minnesota than the US. These
differences, which are within sampling error, might be due in part to the inclusion
of rural residences in the National Survey but not in the Minnesota study.
Under the aerosol hypothesis for accumulation of lead from leaded gasoline, we
might expect the estimated gasoline rates for foundation samples to be noticeably
larger than those for yard samples. However, in Table 1 the estimated gasoline rates
for foundations are quite similar to those for yards, a finding that does not sustain
the hypothesis.
Some extra caution should be used when comparing the estimates in Table 1
because the sampling protocols differ for the two studies and the Minnesota cumu-
lative exposure predictor My for gasoline differs from the US cumulative exposure
predictor Uy . Measurement error in the predictors can also cause difficulties with
interpretation because it can produce a bias in the results of Table 1, as discussed
later in Section 5. In addition, it is not advisable to contrast paint and gasoline
contributions by comparing the estimated rates in Table 1. But information on the
relative importance of these sources can be gained by using estimated fractional
contributions.
Source apportionment. Figures 4(a)–4(d) show the estimated fractional contribu-
tions (EFC) by year y, study and sample type of the three sources background,
paint and gasoline. The two curves shadowing each EFC curve represent plus and
minus one bootstrap standard error (BSE) computed by year from the bootstrap
replications used for Table 1. For each point on an abscissa, the ordinates of the
three EFC curves are positive and sum to one. In this way each of the three EFC
curves give the fractional contribution to the estimated concentration Lˆy of the
indicated source by year built. For instance, consider a Minnesota foundation sam-
ple from a structure built in 1952, the abscissa value at which the EFC curves for
paint and gasoline cross in Figure 4(a). For such a sample, the contributions of
paint and gasoline are about the same on the average, each being responsible for
42.4 percent of the estimated concentration Lˆ1952. The background concentration
contributes 15.2 percent. From Table 1 the background concentration is estimated
as 15.03 ppm and, thus, the total average concentration is about 99 ppm, consistent
with the fitted line in Figure 1(a).
The BSE curves show that the paint contribution is relatively well determined
in all four settings, but the standard errors for yards are somewhat larger than those
for foundations, as might be expected. Since the ordinates of the three EFC curves
sum to 1, the error for the EFC of gasoline plus background must be the same
as that for paint. Thus, except for US yards, the results in Figure 4 indicate that
the contributions of gasoline and background are difficult to distinguish for some
years.
The EFC curves in Figure 4 can always be interpreted as the fractional con-
tributions of background, paint and gasoline to the estimated mean concentration
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FIG. 4. Fractional contributions of paint (P), gasoline (G) and background (B) to foundation and
yard samples for Minnesota and US data. Estimated contributions are given by the black lines; gray
lines are plus and minus one bootstrap standard error.
Eˆ(Ly |Gy,Py) in year y. But to be interpreted unambiguously as source apportion-
ment curves, equations (2.5) and (2.6) should hold to reasonable approximations
when evaluated in terms Py ∝ Ty and Gy ∝ Uy . Consider the interpretation of
equation (2.5); the interpretation of equation (2.6) is similar. The cumulative con-
centration ρy due to paint will likely be statistically related to Ty and to Uy because
both predictors decrease over time. However, if we know Ty , the national consump-
tion of lead in lead-based paint in year y, then the national consumption of lead
in leaded gasoline Uy should furnish little or no additional information about the
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average level of ρy : E(ρy |Ty,Uy) = E(ρy |Ty). If this interpretation is reasonable,
then the EFC curves in Figure 4 can be interpreted reasonably as source apportion-
ment curves. It is possible to imagine scenarios in which E(ρy |Ty,Uy) = E(ρy |Ty),
but none seem realistic to us in the present context.
The use of lead-based paint in the US was at its highest point in the 1920’s
and it declined markedly starting in the 1940’s. Its use in residential paints was
virtually banned in the late 1970’s. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) both indicate that, on the
average, lead from lead-based paint accounts for at least 80 percent of the lead
in foundation soils from residences built before about 1925. For residences built
after 1925, the fraction of lead from paint decreases substantially, dropping below
the contribution of lead from gasoline for residences built after about 1950 and
below the background level in the 1960’s. Similarly, aerosol lead from gasoline
is estimated to account for the greatest percentage of foundation lead for homes
built between 1950 and 1970. The interpretation of Figures 4(c) and 4(d) is similar,
except that the percentage of lead from leaded gasoline is estimated to be uniformly
greater for yard samples than for foundation samples. Note also that the year-built
interval in which lead from leaded gasoline accounts for the greatest percentage of
soil lead is noticeably greater for yard samples than for foundation samples.
Fergusson and Schroeder [19] studied house dust in Christchurch, New Zealand.
They concluded in part that for homes built between 1920 and 1940 and containing
lead paint, about 45 percent of lead in house dust came from lead-based paint and
about 50 percent came from leaded gasoline. These findings agree well with those
for yard samples in Figure 4.
5. Model extensions. In this section we describe extensions of model (3.5)
that facilitates discussion of measurement error and structure-specific fractional
losses of lead. Measurement error is considered first. The motivation is primarily
in terms of lead-based paint, but parallel reasoning applies to leaded gasoline.
Recall from equation (3.1) that we have used Ty = ∑Yy wi as a proportional
replacement for Py . If the w’s are subject to nonnegligible measurement error,
then a more accurate version of equation (3.1) is
E(ρy |Ty) = θ1
Y∑
i=y
wii = θ1Ty(p)y ,
where the i ∈ (0,∞) are independent random variables and
(p)y =
∑Y
i=y wii∑Y
i=y wi
is a weighted average of the i’s. Terms of the form w allow for error in the
measurement of white lead pigment w. We have used proportional errors since
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the wi ’s vary several orders of magnitude over the time period involved, making
additive errors problematic. We then have
E
(
(p)y
)= E(),
Var
(
(p)y
)= {c2y(w) + 1}σ 2 /Ay,
where Ay = Y − y + 1 is the structure age, cy(w) is the sample coefficient of
variation for wy, . . . ,wY and σ 2 = Var(). The covariance for structures built in
years y′ and y, y′ < y, is
Cov
(

(p)
y′ ,
(p)
y
)= Var((p)y
) ∑Yi=y wi∑Y
i=y′ wi
.
The dependence of the (p)y ’s is due to the sharing of measurement errors by struc-
tures of different ages.
Repeating the above argument for gasoline leads to an analogous independent
error 
(g)
y and to the following expanded model for the National survey data:
log(Ly) = log{θU0 + θU1Ty(p)y + θU2Uy(g)y
}+ ε.(5.1)
We see from this result that sufficiently large biases, E((p)) = 1 and E((g)) = 1,
in the measurements of w and u can in turn produce biased estimates of θU1 and
θU2 and have an effect on all of the previous results, including the apportionment
plots in Figure 4. We have no reason to suspect that any biases are present. As-
suming no bias in the measurements of w or u, E((p)y ) = E((g)y ) = 1, we can
get a rough idea about the effects of measurement error by reasoning as follows.
Under model (3.5), σˆ 2U (see Table 1) is an estimator of the error variance Var(ε).
However, under model (5.1), σˆ 2U will tend to be inflated by any bias in the mean
function and by measurement error, and then E(σˆ 2U) > Var(ε). An estimate V̂ε of
Var(ε) that is free of the effects of measurement error can be constructed by pool-
ing the intra-year sample variances of log(Ly). The ratio σˆ 2U/V̂ε then provides an
estimator of the excess variation due to measurement error and generally lack of
fit. This ratio, along with its bootstrap standard error from the samples of Table 1,
is 0.97±0.04 for both US foundations and yards. For the Minnesota data this ratio
is 1.17 ± 0.10 for foundations and 1.13 ± 0.05 for yards. There is some indica-
tion of excess variation for the Minnesota data, but on balance measurement error
does not seen worrisome. A finer analysis could mitigate this first conclusion. We
conjecture that the error ε, which depends on many different environmental com-
ponents, dominates measurement error.
Our development in Section 2 led to parameterization in terms of the average
yearly fractional loss of lead for a structure. An alternative modeling strategy could
be based on representing loss fraction as a random effect. This route parallels that
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for measurement error, leading to the new representation E(ρyj |Ty) = θ1Ty(p)yj ,
where

(p)
yj =
∑Y
i=y wiiδij∑Y
i=y wi
.
All terms here are as defined previously, except δij ∈ (0,∞) is the loss of lead
for the j th structure in year i measured relative to the average loss. For example,
δij = 0.5 means that in year i structure j lost only half of that for an average
structure.
6. Discussion. Ideally we would have liked to apportion soil lead concentra-
tion Ly locally in terms of equation (2.1) so that the fractions of contamination
from background, paint and gasoline are simply β/Ly , ρy/Ly and γy/Ly . Since
ρy and γy are not estimable with current technology, we chose instead to base
apportionment on the conditional average E(Ly |Gy,Py) = E(β) + E(ρy |Py) +
E(γy |Gy), which depends on the reasonableness of equations (2.5) and (2.6).
Our results, including the apportionments in Figure 4, apply to averages over
residential populations as reflected by the Minnesota and US sampling plans. We
view the rather striking agreement between the results of the Minnesota and US
analyses as a strong point in favor of our approach. Our results agree at least qual-
itatively with many findings from past studies. The aerosol hypothesis is a notable
exception to this agreement. For instance, we estimate from Figure 4 that, on the
average, lead from lead-based paint is the primary contributor to foundation con-
tamination for structures built before 1940, while lead from leaded gasoline is the
dominant contributor for structures built between 1950 and 1970. After that, con-
tamination from paint and lead are both estimated to be below background. Our
findings prompted the following modified aerosol hypothesis: Relatively heavy
particles in lead aerosols are deposited on or near the road bed, while relatively
light particles are largely carried around structures by air currents, resulting in
blanket contamination and general atmospheric pollution. Only particles of inter-
mediate mass are carried by air currents and have an affinity for structures.
The ideas underlying our apportionment method are similar to the pioneering
work of Mosteller and Lagakos [20, 30, 35] on assigned shares for compensation
in radiation-related cancers. See [39] for a discussion of the impact of this work.
Briefly, letting r(t |d) denote the cancer incidence rate for an age t population ex-
posed to a dose d of radiation, the assigned share of cancers due to exposure is
AS = {r(t |d) − r(t |0)}/r(t |d). Under a model of constant excess risk, r(t |d) =
r(t |0) + f (d) for some dose-response function f , we have AS = f (d)/r(t |d)
which is similar in spirit to the fractional contributions used here. Our doses are
represented by Gy and Py , time is structure age and E(Ly |Gy,Py) plays the role
of the risk. Mosteller and Lagakos were concerned with providing a scientific ba-
sis for compensating cancer victims who were exposed to radiation. Similar but
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distinct issues may arise in the context of lead poisoning where, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, culpability may be seen to rest with the obvious suspects.
Given total compensation, the issue may center on who should provide it and in
what proportions. Similar questions may arise in lead abatement litigation.
Because soil lead concentration can vary substantially from residence to resi-
dence as depicted in Figure 1, an individual residence or community might not
conform closely to the average behavior described here. Model (2.7) can be mod-
ified straightforwardly to include local, issue-specific variables. In a community
located near a point-source emitter, information on distance to source and cumula-
tive emissions or production can be added as terms inside the log term on the right
side of (2.7). Paint condition may be an issue in some litigation. The Minnesota
data include qualitative information on paint condition as excellent, good, aver-
age, fair or poor. This information can be incorporated into the model by adding
indicator variables.
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